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Drama Workshop (March 10-13th 2022)

The Students of Marian College Kuttikanam (Autonomous) partook in a drama

workshop that was led by Dr. Abheesh Sasidharan. The event was inaugurated by Fr.

Shaiju K.S on 10th March, 2022. The faculty incharge were Mr. Philip Jose, Mr. Saresh

Sashidharan and Ms. Rose Mary Philip. Around 17 students participated in the four day

workshop. The workshop enriched the students with the understanding of various

elements and components of drama. It gave them insight upon how an act is done, how

voice modulation takes place etc. The workshop ended with the students enacting two

seperate plays that highlighted the various scenarios and stories that pictured the COVID

PANDEMIC. The plays were seen by Fr. Shaiju and other faculty members of the Drama

club.



Drama Club Election

The students of the drama club elected a few representatives on March 20th 2023. The

club name was changed to Marian THESPIANS and a social media page was made for

the same. The following students were elected as the representatives :-

President :- Agnes Mary Joseph

Secretary:- Megha Mary James

Joint Secretary :- Sneha Ann Devasia

Treasurer:- Amal John James

Creative Director:- Chethan Jaylal

Assistant Creative Director:- Pooja

Programme coordinator:- Irine Rose Charley





June 10th 2022

The students of Marian THESPIANS made a video presentation wherein they asked

random students and faculty of Marian College to enact a particular movie dialogue. The

programme was named as "Bring out the actor in you". The short video helped the

students to understand that the College is a hoard house of talented actors and actresses.



Christmas play - Light and Sound Show

The students of Marian Drama Club performed a musical drama on Xmas, 2022. The

theme of the program was Natale Street. The story was beautifully portrayed with the

help of lights and sound. The students pictured the Christmas message and brought in an

ambience to that night.


